REGISTRATION OPENS ON Thursday, February 15 AT 9:00 AM
recreation.stanford.edu/summer

Why Choose Camp Cardinal?
• World-renowned Stanford University facilities and campus
• Expertly trained counselors and instructors
• Optional afternoon swimming in our Olympic-sized pool for selected camps
• Minimum staff to camper ratio of 1:8

Need To Know:
• All prices listed are by week.
• Full payment for all programs as well as extended care and any additional financial options is due upon enrollment. $75 per camp week is considered a non-refundable deposit.
• Thursday, May 25 is the absolute last day for a camp withdrawal refund. No refunds for Camp Cardinal will be given after the date of Thursday, May 25, 2018.
• Campers may not enroll in multiple programs with the same or overlapping programs with the same or overlapping program dates. There are no refunds after Friday, May 25, 2018.
• There is no camp the week of July 2 - 6, 2018, due to the observance of Independence Day. Programs subject to change.

COUNSELOR-IN-TRAINING (CIT)
June 4 - August 10; 9 weeks available
Stanford Affiliate || Public
Grades 7 - 10

The camp environment provides a unique opportunity for youth to build leadership skills, particularly in assisting counselors with campers. The goals of CIT camp programs are to teach the general skills of leadership that can be used at school, home and community (not just at camp.) CIT’s will learn specific skills for working with kids and co-workers, as well as gain experience planning and leading activities. No two weeks are the same as they will have hands-on experience with new campers each week. CITs will leave this leadership experience with the tools to excel as positive mentors and role-models for their peers and campers alike.

Our Mission Statement:
Stanford Recreation & Wellness is committed to providing diverse recreational opportunities that inspire health and well-being for our community.

We liked the friendly camp counselors, open and relaxed setting for the children, access to the pool, variety of activities, the cherished weekly fieldtrips [at All-Sports Camp]; there is actually nothing that our child or we did not like and appreciate. Thank you!
- Summer 2017 Parent

SUMMER 2018
CAMP CARDINAL
Including Stanford All-Sports Camp
recreation.stanford.edu/summer

Times:
Core program: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Additional morning and afternoon care options are available; visit website for more info.
Welcome to Stanford Youth Programs!

Stanford University Youth Programs are proud to announce their very first summer under our new name: Camp Cardinal. This change represents the positive change we’ve witnessed with our historic All-Sports Camp – we have reached maximum capacity, and it’s time to expand!

As you read through our options this summer, please note that your camper will still be receiving the same quality of programming you’ve come to expect from us. Think excellent, well-trained staff that keep your campers safe and happy. Think engaging programming and skills for them to take with them the rest of their lives. And on top of all that, some new camps to help meet your camper’s unique needs (and wants) for a summer like no other.

Our famous classic camp is back at it again! Don’t miss a week (or more!) of All-Sports Camp. You will learn valuable skills in at least three sports, as well as the value of teamwork and positive coaching. In the afternoons, you’ll get to go swimming, or choose your own adventure as our staff offer a variety of activities like more sports drills, or arts and crafts. And don’t forget about our field trips once a week to a popular Bay Area destination, such as the Exploratorium or some of our favorite local water parks.

NEW! Specialty Camps

ALL-SPORTS CAMP
June 4 - August 10; 9 weeks available
$400 Stanford Affiliate || $450 Public
Grades K - 6

Our famous classic camp is back at it again! Don’t miss a week (or more!) of All-Sports Camp. You will learn valuable skills in at least three sports, as well as the value of teamwork and positive coaching. In the afternoons, you’ll get to go swimming, or choose your own adventure as our staff offer a variety of activities like more sports drills, or arts and crafts. And don’t forget about our field trips once a week to a popular Bay Area destination, such as the Exploratorium or some of our favorite local water parks.

LEGO® ROBOTICS with LEGO®

Grades K - 2
June 18 - 22
$445 Stanford Affiliate || $495 Public
Grades K - 6

The first half of the day you will build and program robots using the new LEGO® Mindstorms EV3 system! Learn about mechanical and software design, loops, conditional statements, problem solving, and teamwork skills. You will work in small groups, program and build your robot, and rise to the challenge. Control the robot to avoid obstacles, pick up and carry objects, and play sounds. Projects are structured so that students work in an open-ended, investigative environment while having fun.

For the second half of your day, join us in the pool as we swim and choose our own afternoon adventure. You get to choose from the options our stellar counselors offer each day.

JEDI ENGINEERING with LEGO®

Grades K - 2
June 25 - 29
$445 Stanford Affiliate || $495 Public
Grades 3 - 6

Young Jedi will explore worlds far, far away and engineering principles right in front of them. Defeat the Empire by designing and refining LEGO® X-Wings, R2-units, and settlements on far-flung edges of the galaxy. Imagination and engineering combine to create motorized and architectural projects such as energy catapults, shield generators, and defense turrets. For the second half of your day, join us in the pool as we swim and choose our own afternoon adventure. You get to choose from the options our stellar counselors offer each day.

All the Star Wars fans of the world unite! Build your LEGO® X-Wings, AT-AT walkers, Pod Racers, Star Destroyers, Cloud Cities, settlements, and fortresses. Play-Well’s Jedi instructors reinforce key engineering concepts such as gear trains, worm drives, pneumatics, eccentric motion and more as students tap into the powerful forces of imagination and engineering. For the second half of your day, join us in the pool as we swim and choose our own afternoon adventure. You get to choose from the options our stellar counselors offer each day.

See you this summer!

Liz Abell
Camp Director
Assistant Director of Youth Programs